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American Studies Honored "by .Freedoms ,Foun.dation
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The American Studies Program at
Harding University was honored with a
Principal Award from the Freedoms
Foundation at a special ceremony held
February 22 in Valley Forge, Pa. .
Representing Harding, President
Clifton Ganus Jr., director of the
American Studies Program, accepted
the encased George Washington I;Ionor
Medal for Harding's achievement in the
division of college campus programs.
In explaining that the awards are
made to promote an appreciation and
understanding for freedom, Dr. Robert
Miller, Foundation president, said,
"Freedom will survive so long as people
cherish it, are willing to work for it, but
- most of all -'- understand what it
truly is. These awards are Freedoms
Foundation's way of rewarding and
encouraging those who actively
promote our liberty."
Awards
are
selected
from
nominations by the general public.
They are judged by an independent
panel of state supreme court justices
and officers from civic and patriotic
groups. The chairman of the 1979
awards jury was the Hon. Frank
Celebrezze, chief justice of the Supreme
Court of Ohio.
Also awarded for patriotic contributions were nationally recognized
personalities actor James Stewart,
singer John Denver, Ambassador
Shirley Temple Black and Senator Jake
Gam of Utah.
The highest honor, the George
Washington Award, was given to noted
New Orleans surgeon Dr. Alton
Ochsner, founder of the Ochsner
Clinic.
Other Awards in Arkansas were
made to the National Education
Program in Searcy, which received the
George Washington Honor Medal for
Citizenship Clubs, and to Mr. George
W. Joyner of Wilson Rivercrest High
School who received the Valley Forge
Teachers Medal.
The multifaceted Harding American
Studies Program provides educational
opportunities for the university
students, the community and high
school students in the areas of
citizenship, government, economics,
business and the American way of life.
The program includes the American
Studies Lecture Series which annually
brings nationally known personalities
to speak in their respective areas of
expertise. Those who have been on
campus in recent years include radio
news commentator, Paul Harvey,
Arkansas government officials John L.
McClellan and Dale Bumpers, news
analyst Howard K. Smith, British
Parliament leader J. Enoch Powell,
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Harding Pr;esident Clifton Ganus Jr. (left> accepts the encased George Washington Honor
Medalfrom Dr. Robert MiUer. president of Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge. G(l1IUS
received the awa.r d on behalf a/ the univenity's American Studi~ Program, which strives to
prepare young men and W07nelljor Tetule.r:ship C4reers and service to tMir country.

Israel's former Minister of Defense
Moshe Dayan, Senator Sam Ervin and
congressman Philip Crane of Illinois.
Also scheduled is syndicated political

columnist James J. Kilpatrick on May
1. The lecture, to be held in the Benson
Auditorium, is open to the public.
Other areas emphasized are the

Youth Citizenship Seminar and the
winter Management Seminar. Held in
the summer, the Citizenship Seminar
brings students from Alabama, Florida,
Tennessee and Arkansas to stay for a
week on campus. Noted personalities,
such as Dallas Cowboy football player
Roger Staubach and former Minnesota
Congressman Walter Judd, speak to the
teenagers on America's economic,
political and cultural principles.
• The Management Seminar explores
current topics of business interest and
is held for the benefit of area
businessmen and, business and
economics students.
Field trips are offered to the
American Studies students, a group of
50 campus leaders primarily from the
School of Business. Places visited have
included Dallas, Chicago, Washington,
St. Louis and New Orleans. They visit
financial and industrial organizations,
government institutions and places of
historical interest. This year's group
will make a spring tour to major cities
in Oklahoma, where they will visit
industries related to energy.
The American Studies program,
originally known as the School of
American Studies, began at Harding in
1953 to work toward understanding the
American way of life.

Speakers Told for April Preachers' Forum
The annual Harding - Preachers'
Forum, set for April 8, will feature
three speakers who have extensively
studied "Cults," this year's forum
topic.
Bob Danklefsen, coordinator of the
School of Personal Evangelism and
minister of evangelism for the White's
Ferry Road congregation in W.
Monroe, La., will speak on "Disengaging from a Cult."
An author of more than 25 tracts on
denominations and lessons for new
Christians, Danklefsen became a
Christian in 1964.
In May 1968, he left secular work to
begin as personal work director for the
M-21 Church of Christ in Corunna,
Mich. In a two year period, more than
200 were baptized.
Danklefsen received his bachelor's
degree in biochemistry from Purdue
University and has taken religion
courses from the Alabama School of
Religion and the White's Ferry Road
School of Biblical Studies.
"Why Do People Join Cults" will be
the topic of John Waddey, minister of
the Karns Church of Christ in
Knoxville, Tenn. A preacher for 22
years, Waddey also broadcasts a weekly

Ed S(l1Iders

radio program and has written a weekly
newspaper column. He has engaged in
f9ur public debates and a number of
radio and television talk shows.
Each year, Waddey conducts
evangelist,i cmeetings across the
country. He has done mission .work in
nine fo:reigri countries.
He "attended the College of
Evangelists and Itawamba Junior
College. Waddey and his wife, Reba,
have four daughters.

John Waddey

Ed Sanders, assistant professor of
Bible at Harding, will address the
forum at two sessions. His topics will be
"Daily Life in the Cults" and "What
We Can Learn from Cults."
For several years, Sanders has taught
a popular college course in ,cults. He
recently completed further study on the
topic at the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock.
An Arkansas native, Sanders earned
(Continued on page 2)

Former CBS Commentator
Calls' fo-,- 'Ren'e wedTtust
•
by Linda Hilbun
Searcy Citizen Staff Writer
Whether America can maintain its
position of supremacy in the world will
depend upon a "regeneration of trust in
one another," commented Eric
Sevareid while speaking to a nearcapacity audience in the Benson
Auditorium at Harding March 4.
"That's what built this great country
and that's what it depends on," added
the former CBS news commentator and
present consultant.
But according to Sevareid, there are
several other important variables which
will also affect this country's ability to
rise above the challenge of today.
"We all have a great fear," he stated
in alluding to creeping intellectual
debasement.
"Intellectual softness is a persistent
ghost which is spoiling our sleep," he
added. "We've replaced our intellectualism by an elitism and we're
committing social suicide. No society
can replace its social intellectuals."
Sevareid referred to a decline in
public taste and an increase in vUlgarity
and suggestiveness in the media as
things which have debased the
American public to the point of feeding
their "dumbness."
The 67 -year old journalist then
credited government with partial
blame.
"I fear bigness in government," he
continued. "Big -government makes for
small people and small people cannot
do big things for themselves or their
country. We have to resist."
Fragmentation, social and political,
should frighten the American public
even more, Sevareid said, as party
organization and unity are diminishing.
However, he did not fault apathy for
the problem, but instead, blamed it on
internal conflict.
"We're not apathetic," he analyzed.
"But we need to feel like one people.
We must not pull apart."

According to Sevareid, one of the
greatest threats to national unity is
English-Spanish bilingualism, and not
black-white relations.
Infiatiop, Sevareid said, is a more
immediate concern for the country as it
continues to "unnerve people and
destroy continuity.
"It badly weakens our faith in the
future," he added, "and without faith
in the future, America will no longer be
the America we've known."
Our economy, though, has proved to
be "remarkably resilient," according to
JeffReed
Sevareid, who added that America's
sheer size gives it that advantage over
other nations.
But in order for America to continue
'.
.
its development, Sevareid feels that
there must be a new . fruition of
technology and a grqundshift in soci~l
realities. The .young, he said, must
A three- vehicle accident on Highway
become more schooled in. the sciences
67 near the Searcy airport claimed the
and look to personal responsibility
life of 2a-year-old Jeffrey Reed, a
rather than blaming problems on
Harding junior, February 23. Another
society.
Harding student, freshman Jpnathan
While Sevareid expressed concern for
Bedwell, 19, died March 3 as a result of
America's future, he said he does not
injuries received in the collision.
feel guilty about the past, and exAlso injured was Steve Shapkoff, a
pressed mild optimism.
Harding freshman from Leesville, La.
"The American people have great
The accident occurred as a car
talent," he told the crowd. "And our
crossed the double yellow lines while
peculiar drive and knack is going to
attempting to pass another vehicle, and
find answers. But we had better pay . struck another vehicle, which bounced
close attention to things such as a
off and struck the 1976 Datsun carrying
decline in productivity and education.
the Harding students.
We need more efficient people;"
Reed, a history major, was the son of
More and more, our fate is tied to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, 12 Magnolia,
rest of the world while our power to
Centralia, 1lI. Dean Eddie Campbell
affect the rest of the world is becoming
conducted funeral services.
less and less," he continued. "We have
Services for Bedwell, son of Mr. and
to be resiliant in our actions and we
Mrs. Wade Bedwell, 503 S. Thorn,
have to act grown up now.
"When people want out of a country,
why is it that they want to come here?"
he assessed, "Because ordinary people,
no matter what they've been told, know
what freedom is, and it's simply the
The Harding chapter of Kappa Delta
ability to feel like yourself. We need to
Pi, a national honor society for those
protect that.
planning a career in education, recently
initiated nineteen new members.
Those inducted were: Lana Austin of
Paragould; Linda Blackard of Searcy;
Loni Brown of W. Palm Beach, Fla.;
Luanne Bukowich of Lawrence, Kan.;
Cindy Cooper of Paragould; Sue Creel
of Searcy; Anne Evans of Glenside, Pa.;
Gail Gregg of Columbiana, Ohio;
Deborah Yaeger Kilman of Luck, Wis.;
Jennifer Lee of Kingston, Jamaica;
Bruce Morgan bf Zenia, Calif.; Pam
Perkins of Anchorage, Alaska; Tamie
Rix of Marion, Ill.; Sandra Roberts of
Searcy; Marcella Salmon of Naples,
Fla.; Keith Schramm of Swartz Creek,
Mich.; Jacki Sturgeon of Paragould;
Carol Thurman of LaSalle, Canada;
Wendy Waterman of Aurora, Colo.
To qualify for membership, students
must have a 3.25 grade point average
on 60 hours of work and graduate
students must have a 3.25 grade point
average on at least 12 hours of graduate
work.
Former CBS News Commentator Eric Sevareid cluW with Hardin, Alumnw Sine S1umer
Dr. Ed Sewell is faculty sponsor for
after the American Studies program on March 4. Others in the photo include. from left
the
organization.
President Clifton Ganus. Jr.• and students Bryan Black and E. C. Umberger.
Page 2

Jonathan BedweU

A_
uto Accident· Claims
Life' of Two Students

Honor SOCiety Inducts
19 Education Majors

Charleston, Mo., were held in Sikeston.
He was a member of the bowling
team and held the conference record of
757 for a high series set February 5. His
brother, Mike, is also a member of the
bowling team.
A Bedwell Memorial Fund has been
established and memorials have also
been received in the name of Reed.
Additions to the funds may be sent to
Box 932, Harding University.

Preachers' Forum
(Continued from page 1)

a degree in engineering from the
University of Arkansas. He completed
work on a master's degree in religion
from Harding. Sanders has preached
full time for churches in Arkansas,
Louisiana, Minnesota and Texas and
has served on the faculty of three high
schools and two schools of preaching.
He and his wife, Evelyn, have three
children.
The day-long program will be held in
the American Heritage Auditorium.
While the day is directed toward
preachers, anyone interested in the
subject may attend. For more information, contact the Harding
University Bible Department, 2686161, Extension 448.

ON THE CO VER - Eric Sevareid,
retired broadcast journalist, addresses
the American Studies Lecture Series on
March 4.
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HARDING UNIVERSITY

CAMPUS NOTES
Chuck Joiner (Sociology and Social Work) .attended the national convention of the
Council on Social Work Education held March 10-14 in Los Angeles, Calif ...
Howard Horton (Bible) was in Oak Ridge, Tenn., March 9-14 to preach an
evangelistic meeting at the Highland Church of Christ . . . Wnt Martin (Phy~ical
Education) participated in the Southern District meeting of the American Alliance
for Health, Physical Education and Recreation in Nashville, Tenn., February 29 and
March 1 ... Ed s.,nders (Bible) was in Anderson, Ind., March 10-14 with students of
the Christian Communications Program to conduct an evangelistic campaign . . .
Harmon Brown (Mathematics) accompanied the Beta Phi Kappa men's social club
to Jena, La., over spring break to work for an evangelistic campaign ... Maurice
Lawson (Physics) was in Memphis, Tenn., March 13-14 to attend a Chautauqua
Course on holography sponsored by the National Science Foundation ... Dr. Bobby
Coker and Dr. Wyatt Jones {Education) recently attended the annual conference of
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education held in Dallas, Texas.
.. James Mackey (Physics) attended the workshop on microcomputers in Science
Education in Atlanta, Ga., on March 24-25. Mackey also spoke to the Searcy
Kiwanis Club and Noon Optimist Club on "Energy Efficiency to the 1980's" in
March ... L. V. Pfeifer (Bible) conducted a family seminar at Pleasanton, Texas,
March 10-12 ... ShareD Crockett (Horne Economics) has been chosen to serve an a
legislative committee to rewrite the laws governing family day care homes in
Arkansas.

Mrs .. Crockett'~ Miss· Deacon
Chosen by Home Economists
Mrs. Sharen Crockett, associate
professor of horne economics, was
inducted as president-elect of the
Arkansas Horne Economics Association
at the group's annual convention held
in Little Rock March 7-8.
Mrs. Crockett will serve as presidentelect in 1980-81 and as preSident in
1981-82. A graduate of Harding, Mrs.
Crockett earned her master's degree
from Ohio State University. She is a
member ofthe Arkansas Association on
Children Under Six and also the
Southern regional and White County
affdiates of that group. She and her
husband, Jimmie, r~ide with their two
daughters in Rosebud.
Miss Lori Deacon, a junior
vocati'?llal home economics major from
Waverly, . Ohio, was installed as
president-elect ill the student group.

Seminar Offered for Youth Ministers
A week-long Seminar in Youth
Ministry that may be taken for two
hours credit will be offered at Harding
by the Bible department during the first
week of Intersession. The Seminar,
designated as Bible 338, will be May 1217 with the sessions from 8 a.m. to 4
, p.m. each day.
Dr. Jack Thomas, chairman of the
psychology ·department and director of
counseling at Harding, will teach
techniques of counseling using the
topics of Attending SkiUs, Influencing
Skills, Responding to Feelings and
Emotion, The Paraphrase, The Use of
Question, Self-Expressive Behavior,
The Concept of Focus, Self Disclosure,
Interpretation and Self Directed Self
Expression.
Bobby Hile of Albuquerque will
speak Monday and Tuesday on

Curriculum Planning; Wally Wilkerson
of Fort Worth will speak on Wednesday
and Thursday on the Spiritual Life of
the Youth Minister, and on Friday John
Paul Blankenship of Lubbock will
discuss Youth Budgets. The final
examination will be Saturday morning.
Tuition for the Seminar will be $142,
meals will be $15.50 and housing $15
single or $12.15 double.
Further information and details of
the Seminar may be obtaineQ from Dr.
Jerry Jones, Chairman, Bible Deparfment, Box 939, Harding University.
For more information on summer
programs, contact Dr. Carr, Box 1224,·
Harding University, Searcy, Ark.
72143.
Intersession, the accelerated 17-day
short course, will launch the summer
academic program at Harding

University May 12-28.
The two regular summer sessions are
set for June 9-July 11 and July 14August 5. More than 100 courses will be
offered in the field of art, Bible,
biology, chemistry, economics, English,
French, history, mathematics, music,
physical science, physics, political
science, psychology and speech.

SlUlren Crockett

Honored at the convention was Mrs.
Elaine Thompson, an assistant
professor of horne economics at
Harding, for her 25 years of membership in the Arkansas Horne
Economics Association. She was
chairman of the College and Universities Committee this year.
Others attending the meeting from
Harding included faculty members Dr.
Mildred Bell, Lynn England and Beth
Wilson and students Deb Kilman and
Jill Deacon.
At the closing luncheon, Ray
Thornton, chairman of the Joint
Educational Consortium, spoke on
"The Future of Families."

Teacher, Student Biologists Present Papers
Dr. Mike Plummer and Laura Bell of
the Harding Biology Department
presented academic papers at the
"Colloquium on Biology in the MidSouth" held at Memphis State
University on· February 22.
At the meeting, where current
research was discussed, thirty-two
papers were read by professional

biologists and students. Miss Bell, a
senior biology major from Little Rock,
was the only undergraduate student
presenting a paper. Her work dealing
with snakes was entitled "Evaporative
water loss in Opheodrvs aestivus with a
comparison to Opheodrys vernalis."
Plummer. an assistant professor,
presented "Reproduction in female
o pheodrys aestivus (Reptilia:
Colubridae). "
Others attending the colloquium
were Dr. Bryce Roberson, professor of
biology, Ron Doran, assistant professor
of biology, and Jack Greenshaw, a
senior biology. major from Siloam
Springs.

Jewell Gives Speech
At March Convention

The Bison Band, under the direction o/Dr. Eddie.-Baggett. performs for the annual winter concert on FebTl#l'Y 22.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Dr. Fred Jewell, associate professor
of history at Harding University, read a
paper entitled "Another Supreme
Court Balancing Act: Libel Laws, The
First Amendment - and the Public
Figure Doctrine" at the annual convention of the Arkansas Political
Science Association held March 1 at
Fairfield Bay.
The APSA is an organization concerned with the teaching of political
science in colleges and universities in
Arkansas. Dr. Jewell, in addition to
directing students in the social sciences
toward meeting teacher certification
requirements, also teaches American
National Government and Constitutional Law.
Page 3
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. Convictions Bring Carter
To Teaching Profession

Lisa Phillips, a senior dietetics major, poses in royal regalia after being crowned Miss
Cherokeefor 1979-80. Miss Phillips isfrom Claremore, Oklahoma.

Senior Coed.Captures Title
by Jana-Lynn Smith
Harding Journalism Student
Who says the cowboys always win?
They surely didn't this year when
Cherokee Indian Lisa Phillips captured
the title of Miss Cherokee 1979-80 in
_
Tahlequah. Okla.
Phillips. a senior, competed in the
contest along with 15 other Indian
beauties. She said. "I decided to enter
the contest when I saw a commercial on
T.V. encouraging Cherokee girls to
compete for the title. The deadline for
entering was that day at 5 p.m., so I
promptly called in my application."
Phillips was considered well qualifie9
to represent the Cherokee nation as
their goodwill ambassador. She is one
quarter Cherokee, and her great uncle
once reigned as chief of the Cherokee
nation.
Phillips was judged on appearance,
poise. personality, talent and her
historical and cultural knowledge of
Cherokee Indians. The judges also
considered leadership qualities and
extra-curricular activities in choosing
Miss Cherokee. Phillips is involved in
Chamber Singers, the A Cappella
Chorus and International Campaigns.
She is a memberofJ.O.Y. and Ju Go Ju
social club.
She displayed her talent in the
contest by reciting the beginning of the
121st Psalm in Cherokee and English,
and singing the Lord's prayer while
interpreting it in Indian sign language.
Phillips said, "The pageant itself was
exciting because I got to meet so many
people. I spent the weekend of the
pageant interacting with the other
contestants and being interviewed by
the judges." Included among the judges
were the governor of Oklahoma, a
fashion designer, a sculptor' and a
college president.
Not only did Phillips acquire the title
of Miss Cherokee, but she also won a
$1000 scholastic scholarship and a $SOO
wardrobe scholarship. Her travel exPage 4

penses are also covered by her title
because she spends most weekends
traveling all over the United States
representing her Cherokee ancestry.
After working for an Indian health
service last summer, Phillips decided to
major in therapeutic dietetics. "After I
graduate, I plan to continue counseling
underpriveleged Indian children about
good nutrition. I find working with the
Indian children very rewarding," she
said.
Phillips is proud of her Cherokee
heritage. "I am striving to uphold and
preserve some of the culture and
traditions of the tribe," she said.
The Cherokee Indians are also proud
of her, an Indian who is "eager to see
the Cherokees progress to a better way
of life," and who hopes to help them
take a step toward that progression.

by Karen Post
. Harding Journalism Student
In a world of compromise, it is
refreshing to know there are some who
stand firm to their convictions. Lavon
Carter, assistant professor of management and finance, is such a person.
The 1967 graduate of Harding
University received his degree in
business administration. His master's
in business administration is from the
University of Georgia-Athens.
Managing the business affairs of
WFSB-TV, Hartford, Conn., a subsidiary of Post-Newsweek Stations, Inc.,
gave him an opportunity for growth and
advancement. The manager of business
affairs was responsible for business
fmance, the budget and setting up
computer systems. After two and onehalf years at the station, he reached 'a
crossroads. At WFSB-TV his next step
would have been a promotion to general
manager.
The general manager's position
would have given him an opportunity
for full control. "As general manager
this would have included a large
amount of entertaining the community
leaders," he said. As a man of Christian
principles Carter believed this would
be a strain on his moral fiber. Taking
all his options into account, he knew he
would have to change jobs.
Carter was deciding whether to leave
WFSB when Billy Ray Cox, then vicepresident of Harding, called to see if he
was interested in a teaching position.
Dr. David Burks, chairman of the
business department, called and offered
the position in the School of l3usiness.
He accepted the offer and with his
wife Leah and their five daughters,
came to Harding in 1976.
At Harding he appreciates the

Scholarship For Journalists
Honors Russell Simmons
A journalism scholarship has been
established at Harding University in
memory of Russell L. Simmons,
director of Public Relations at Harding
from 1955-71.
The fund was initiated by memorial
gifts after the death of Simmons in
August . 1978. His widow, Mrs. Myrtle
Simmons, who continues to reside in
Searcy, has assisted university administrative officials in arranging the
scholarship, which will be called officially the Russell L. Simmons
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
The fund will provide scholarship
grants to individual students who, in
the opinion of the president, 'meet the
following qualifications: 1) journalism
major; 2) junior or senior classification;
3} meet academic stands of Harding;
and 4) be recommended by the journalism department chairman.
The award will be made on

scholarship, demonstrated capability,
potential for future service to the
journalism profession and need.
Interested persons may make
contributions to further the purpose set
forth in the criteria. Monies received
will be invested with the income used
for the seholarship.
Simmons joined the Harding staff
in 1955 after 26 years with the
Cleveland Press in the areas of
promotion and adv~rtising. At Harding
he wo,rked closely with students .in
journalism and photography and
maintained interest in development of
the individual student. Following · his
retirement in 1971, he was a frequent
.visitor and counselor.
~r1y

The Simmons' children are Ken (BA
of Searcy, Ruth (Mrs. Bob) Glover
('60) of Corpus Christi, and Ernie of
Phoenix, Ariz.
'~)

Lavon Carter lectures to his afternoon class.
principles that the university stands for
and people that support its ideas. His
major beliefs on the difference between
academics and the business world is
one of practical experience.
"At any institution there is difficulty
in preparing stUdents for the business
world," he said. He also believes the
business students are better equipped
to handle business life due to the
training they receive at ,Harding.
Harding business courses, like those
at most institutions, are taught in
theory. "Business theory represents 7080 percent of the ideas in the business
world, leaving 20-30 percent to
practicality," he explained.
Carter and those like him who use
their work exp.eriences as a background
for teaching can prepare Harding
students to relate academic work to
their chosen careers.

Gamer, Thomas Work
On Special Projects
Two Harding faculty members, Dr.
Patrick Garner and Dr. Jack Thomas,
are working on special projects in their
respective fields of expertise.
Garner, an assistant professor of
speech, has co-authored an article
which will be included in the book
Nonverbal Communication TodayCurrent Research, scheduled for
publication this year. The article,
"Deaf Children and Chimpanzees: A
Comparative Sociolinguistic Investigation," is the work of Garner, Dr.
Diane Gorcyca of Iowa State
University, and Dr. Roger Fouts of the
University of Oklilhoma. Garner has
also been chosen as one of four annotators for a book on nonverbal
communication, also to be published
this year.
The chairman of Harding's
psychology department, Dr. Thomas,
has been chosen by Dr. Samuel Boyd,
president of the Arkansas Psychological
Association, to chair the association's
task force, which will review sunset laws
of psychology licensure, Act 129 of the
State of Arkansas.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Florence Italy .Campus
To Open in Fall 1980
For students interested in making
European travel a part of their college
education, Harding will offer an International Studies Program in
Florence, Italy beginning next fall.
The Board of Trustees recently
approved the program, which will
enable students to attend classes for a
semester or a year in one of Europe's
most historic cities. Located in the
Florentine suburb of Le Bagnese, the
new campus will be housed in a facility
made available through the Florence
Bible School Advisory Board. The 24room villa provides living quarters for
the students and {acuIty, in addition to
offices, library, dining hall, classroom
and washroom.
Heading the program will be Dr. Don
Shackelford, veteran Italian missionary
and Harding Bible faculty member.
Each semester, two Harding faculty
members will teach in the program.
The International Studies Program
stresses the need for students to become
familiar with the larger world in which
we live - the world of nations. The
campus in Florence, Italy, will add a
significant cross-cultural dimension to
Harding's educational opportunities.
ADVANTAGES OF FLORENCE
Florence is located in north-central
Italy on the main rail and highway lines
to Rome, Milan, Venice and the rest of
Europe. Its reputation as a cultural and
educational center goes back to the
Renaissance. Works of art, literature,
music, and science are to be found in
the more than 40 museums, libraries,
and art galleries of Florence. The
National Library of Italy is located in
the city.
An academic environment is evident
in the city. It has excellent schools and
a world renowned university. The
importance of the site is enhanced
'by the fact that the European Common
Market recently established its
"European University" in the city.
Also, ther~ are more American colleges

and universities with overseas study
programs in Florence than in any other
European city.
Florence's population is over onehalf million. The Florentines are a
friendly and vigorous people. They
welcome tourists and foreigners. The
large international community in
Florence provides opportunities for
social contact and cultural exchange.
Many countries, inchiding the United
States, maintain a permanent consulate
there.
The physical location of the city in
the Arno River valley amidst the hills of
Tuscany provides a relatively mild
climate year round. Just one hour away
are mountains where one can ski or
enjoy winter sports. It is only three
hours by rail to Rome and about four
hours to the borders of Switzerland,
France, Austria and Yugoslavia.
ACADEMIC PROGRAM
The academic program of Harding
University in Florence is being
developed to utilize the unique opportunities afforded by study in
Europe. The program is intended for
sophomore, junior, and senior students
in college. No attempt is made to
provide a broad general curriculum but
rather to offer such courses as may be
studied with profit in a European
setting. Serious involvement in classes
combined with daily experience of
international living will furnish
students with insights and perspectives
which can be gained in no other way.
CLASSES AND TRAVEL
Harding University in Florence is a
rigorous program of academics and
travel. Classes will be small to allow
individual attention. Faithful ,attendance in all classes and 'fulfillment
'of academic requirements are regarded
of first importance. Travel and independent research are major considerations. Therefore, classes meet on
a four~day schedule, Monday through
Thursday. Students may be excused for

Ponte Vecchio. a ICeniC view in Florence (plloto by Dr. Adrian Formby)
HARDING UNIVERSITY

View ofa Florence Cathedralfrom atop the Duomo (Photo by Mark Zuccolo)

extra travel beginning Thursday after
their last class and will be expected to
return in time for their first class on
Monday. It is recommended that all
students get their academic assignment
well under way before beginning extra
travel.
University field trips are planned
each full semester (fall and spring).
, These will be guided by the University
professors in residence at Florence.
LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION
English will be the language of instruction in the Florence program.
Students may easily arrange a full
schedule of such courses. No prior
knowledge of Italian is required for
acceptance into the program; however,
one who knows Italian before going will
gain most from the experience. All
students of the program will be
required to take four hours credit in
Italian each full semester. This will be
taught in such a way as to combine
grammar and oral communication of
the language so that the student may
immediately use what he has learned.
ACADEMIC YEAR
The academic year at Harding
University in Florence has two' full
semesters and three summer sessions
with approximately these dates:
Fall semester; August 25-November
30
Spring Semester: February I-May 9
Summer I: May 14-June 13
Summer II: June 14-1uly 13
Summer III: July 14-August 14
One may enter the program at any of
the above dates depending upon the
availability of space and courses.
SEMESTER HOURS
A student may enroll for a total of 16
semester hours or a minimum of 12.
These may be a combination of courses
offered at the Florence campus and
independent study or guided research
courses. The independent study and
guided research courses must be approved by the department chairman
involved and the academic dean of the
University prior to departure for
Europe.
COST
The University is seeking to offer this
study opportunity to students at the
lowest possible cost. Prices will vary

somewhat due to the field trip and
transportation costs. The basic
education cost is about the same as that
of the Searcy campus. A separate sheet
details expenses incurred in the
program.
LIBRARY
Students will have access to the
collection of books owned by the
Florence Bible School. Arrangements
will also be made to use books at the
University of Florence, Faculty of
Letters and Philosophy and the
National Library as needed.
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Harding University will make the
necessary travel arrangements for
students going as a group. The round
trip from Searcy to Florence is included
in the International Studies Travel fee.
Exemptions for any student who wishes
to arrange his own travel must be
approved in writing in advance by the
director of the program.
Field trips are planned each full
semester by the director. These are
subject to change of itineraries as
conditions warrant.
A Eurail pass will be provided in the
travel package for each student. This
pass enables one to ' have unlimited
second class train travel for two
months. The pass is valid in Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Greece, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, and
Switzerland.
The office of the Florence campus
will help advise students for independent travel itineraries. Each
student should realize that hotel and
restaurant accommodations, while
readily available throughout Europe,
may be quite expensive. One should
plan on a minimum of $15 a day for
independent travel.
INFORMATION
Anyone desiring further information
concerning the program may write or
call: Harding University in Florence,
Italy; International Studies Program;
Dr. Don Shackelford, Director; Box
754, Phone (501)268-6161; Searcy,
Arkansas 72143.
The office of the program is located
on the Searcy campus in the Ezell Bible
Building, Room 113-A.
PageS

Exits are easily accessible for tlte more than 3()(J() that use the facility every day.
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Arriving early helps one couple to locate new seQts
HARDING UNIVERSITY

A quintet of cubic lights carries out the modern graphic theme of the building.

Auditorium Completion
Launches 1980 Decade
It is a building for the '80s. The strong graphic

lines of the new George S. Benson Auditorium
reflect a growing and progressive period of
campus history.
Generous use of space, repeated lighting
patterns and semicircular seating combine
functionality with the aesthetic.
Specific facts of the building include the
following:
Architect: Yearwood and Johnson of
Nashville, Tennessee
General Contractor: Harding University
Cost: Approximately $2.6 million
Square Feet: 58,000
Masonry: An estimated 350,000 red bricks and
170,000 concrete blocks
Highest Point: Center Front, 56 feet
Stage: 80 feet by 65 feet ·
Orchestra Pit: 80 feet by 12 feet
Seating: 3,429 theatre seats
Time Under Construction: March 2, 1978 to
March 27, 1980
Open for Chapel: January 10, 1980
Dedication Day: March 27, 1980
Color Scheme: Brown, Tan, Burnt Orange,
Gold
Landscape: Geometric shaped gardens containing azalea, boxwood, dogwood, yew, Bufordi holly, and sodded with hybrid Bermuda.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Earth-toned furnishings of orange and brown accent the spacious lobby.

Two well-lighted dressing rooms are located on either side of the stage.
Page 7

ALUMNOTES
_ _ WHAT'S NEW
Class of1942
Dr. Marguerite O'Banion (BA), has
established an endowment scholarship fund
at Harding Graduate School of Religion
with a SI,OOO deposit.
She plans to add to the fund until it
becomes a significant amount, with the
earnings being distributed for scholarships
annually to young men preparing to preach
the gospel.
Dr. O'Banion has been secretary to
President Emeritus George S. Benson for
more than 30 years.

••• *

H. E. (Gene) Conner (BA) joined the
faculty of Christian Academy of Oak Cliff in
Dallas, Texas, in January. He is teaching
junior high Bible, history, music,
mathematics and senior English. He also
drives a school bus.

Class of 1949
Bill Petty (BS) was minister of personal
evangelism at the Northside Church in
Benton. before his recent move to Hot
Springs where he is preaching for the
Southside Church of Christ.

Class of1967
Martha Pitner Gooden (BA) was selected
for recognition in the 1979 edition of
Outstanding Young Women of America.
Mrs. Gooden holds the M.Ed. degree from
the University of Missouri-Columbia and is
employed as a Psychometrist by the
Columbia Public Schools.
She is married to Dr. Benny L. Gooden,
(BA '66) and is the mother of three children.
Dr. and Mrs. Gooden reside in Boonville,
Mo., where Dr. Gooden is superintendent of
schools.

Class of1952
James W. "Alabam" Shear has completed a book" An Exegesis of! Corinthians
11:1-16" recently published in Brut:tdidge,
Ala., where he is minister of the Clayton
Street Church of Christ.
The Ill-page book is available at S2.95
and may be ordered from him at Box 241.
Brundidge. 36010.
A native of Opp, Shear began preaching
in Manchester, Ga .• in 1952 and after seven
years moved to Birmingham. where he
preached until the family moved to
Brundidge in 1978.
He and his wife. Pat. have two daughters,
Melanie, 14. and Sherry, 17. The book
completed. "Alabam" now plans to do some
pen and ink sketches, play his guitar, and
fish.

ALUMNOTE

Class of 1964
Betty Oliger Fox (BA) received the
Broadcast Film Degree from Southern
Methodist University in August 1979. She
does free lance work in a production office
and worked as an extra in national
television's, "The Lathe of Heaven," filmed
recently in Dallas. She works in the DallasFt. Worth area as a model and commercial
actress.

••••

Bill Culp (BA) has recently been
promoted to associate professor at Abilene
Christian University in Abilene, Texas.
Culp is married to the former Beverly
Moody and they have three daughters;
Wendy. Carol and Amanda.

Class of 1969
Michael L. Martin (BA) is a field service
agent with the Missouri Department of

ALUMNOTE

ALUMNOTE

What you have been doing is news to others! Share with us your recent experiences
and achievements. Please complete the ALUMNOTE and return this form to the Alumni
Association, Station A, Box 768, Searcy, Arkansas 72143.
NAME: Husband's
Class of

(Wife's Maiden) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.Class of ____________

STREET---------------------CITY

STATE

ZIP _ __

OCCUPATION: His _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
Hers __________________-'--_ __
CHILDREN: (Names and birthdates please)

NEWS: (Recent activities, job changes, addresses, promotions, births and marriages)

II

Bluntschi. a Swiss soldier (played by Bob Per1cins, a senior from Rochester. N.Y.). greets
Raina Petkoff(played by Julie Swan. a junior from Bloomington. IlL) in a scene from the
romantic comedy "Arms and the Man." The George Barnard Shaw play was staged at
Harding February in the Little Theatre.

Conservation. He works in nine counties
with land owners, farmers, and 4-H groups
to promote wildlife practices on private
land. He recently became certified with the
National Wildlife Society as a wildlife
biologist.

••••

Mrs. Eddie Long, the former Norma
Staggs (BA) received the master of
educational administration degree in the
summer of 1978 from the University of
Arkansas.
She appeared in the 1975 edition of
Outstanding Young Women of America
and served for two years as a board member
of the Cabot Parks and Recreation Committee.

••••

Dale Neal (BA) is the head basketball
coach at York College and his team compiled a 14-14 record during the 1979-80
season. He is married to the former Kathy
Miller ('67) and the couple has four
children; Lorie, Alyssa, Krystal and
Timothy. They reside at 634 East 7th in
York, Neb. 68487.

CI..-sof1970
Ken Huckaba ,(BA) became accounts
manager in December with Faculty Medical
Practice Corporation, an affiliate of the
University of Tennessee in Memphis. He
formerly was director of Mid-South
Christian Nursing Home, a 152-bed intermediate care facility. He spent six years
with the facility which is affiliated with the

Class of1971
Dale Pickens (BA) has been named
corporate manager of financial planning
and systems development for Liquid Paper
Corporation.
Pickens had been internal auditor for
Liquid Paper Corporation since early 1977.
In his newly created position, Pickens will
work directly with the company's subsidiaries in Toronto, Canada; Brussels,
Belgium; Sydney. Australia. and Erith,
England.
He is a member of the American Institute
of CPA's.
Pickens is married to the former Linda
Lou Chisam (BA '64).

Class of 1974
David McElwain (BS) began working with
the Sparta, Illinois Church of Christ in
October. He has a weekly 15 mipute radio
program over the local station each Sunday
morning at 8:15 a.m. He also serves as a
volunteer chaplain for the Menard
Correctional Center, which is a maximum
security prison.
McElwain has been selected to teach
the first class of the Freed-Hardeman
College-St. Louis Ertension held on the
campus of the Christian Academy of
Greater St. Louis. The class is Church
History I.

Alumni Association Opens
Nominations For Officers
Nominations for the 1980 Distinguished Alumnus Award have been
requested by the Harding Alumni
Association Executive Committee.
Nominations must be submitted by
September I, 1980.
The Distinguished Alumnus will be
honored during Homecoming '80
festivities in November. The Executive
Committee ofthe Association will select
the honoree from submitted nominations.
Last November 9, Gottfried Reichel
was honored as the 1979 Distinguished
Alumnus. Reichel is a speaker on
World Radio Germany and a gospel
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Church of Christ.
Huckaba is married to the former Sharon
Briggs. ('71).

minister in Munich.
Candidates must meet the' following
qualifications: (1) Must be an active
supporter of Harding (2) Life must be
consistent with the ideals of Harding (3)
Must have achieved a degree of excellence and recognition in his or her
chosen field of activity and (4) Must
strive to advance academically and
spiritually to serve God.
Nominations should include as much
information as possible about the
nominee and should be mailed to the
Harding Alumni Association, Box 768,
Harding University, Searcy, Ark.
72143.
HARDING UNIVERSITY
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Jerry L. Walker (BA) is currently serving
• as director of investor relations with
Arkansas Best Corporation in Ft. Smith.
The Corporation owns Arkansas Best
Freight System, Inc. (ABF) and Riverside
Furniture Corporation. The position involves production of annual and interim
reports, news releases, stock transactions,
other stock related programs, and corporate
advertising.
Walker is married to the former Susan
Tyler ('72) and the couple has one daughter,
Jennifer Jill.

Class of 1975
Byron W. Howell (BA) recently finished a
two-year rotational training program with
the Ford Motor Company. He is now
permanently assigned to Advanced Vehicle
Safety and Structure Engineering, Dearborn Research Complex.
Howell is married to the former Jeanette
Riddell (BA '74).

Class ofl976
Mike Moskwa (BA) is married to the
former Marusia Basilevna Lotocka of the
Soviet Union (Ukraine). Marusia earned her
degree in mathematics iii. the Soviet Union.
They have a son, Roman Mihailovich, age 1.
Mike and his family . now live in
Bloomsburg, Pa., where he is employed with
a monuments company:

****

Navy Ensign William E. Carter (BS) has
completed the Officer Indoctrination School
at the Naval Education and Training Center
in Newport, R.I.
The six-week course is designed to
prepare newly-commissioned officers for
duty in the Navy staff field corresponding to
their civilian professions.
Carter has been in the navy since January
1978.

Class of 1977
Wayne R. Johnson (BA) became a certified public accountant in the state of
Minnesota in December. He works for
McGladney-Hendrickson, & Co. in Minneapolis.
Johnson is married to the former Frances
Gastrich (BA '79) and they have one
daughter, Bethann Ruth.

Class ofl978
Mrs. John Douglas, the former Carol
Manley (BS), is director of the foster
grandparent program for Laramie County
in Cheyenne, Wyo.
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Alumni Life

Tennessee·Hall of Fame Honors '36 "Grad
Eugene "Fessor" Boyce, a 1936
graduate of Harding and playercoach on the 1934-36 Harding tennis
team, was inducted into the Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame during
ceremonies held here February 22.
Selected with five others for the
honor, Boyce was chosen on the baSIS
of his "outstanding contributions to
sports" during 42 years as coach and
director of the intramural program
at David Lipscomb College.
"I feel very fortunate to receive
this outstanding award. It is
probably the greatest honor I ltave
ever received," Boyce said.
"Some friends of mine wanted to
turn in my name (for nomination as
a selectee to the hall of fame) and I
reluctantly said 'yes.' I had no idea I
would be chosen," he added.
Induction into the hall was not the
only award received by Boyce during
February, however, as he was
presented the first "Fessor Boyce
Award" by the David Lipscomb
College Alumni Association.
Boyce, who knew the award was to
be named in his honor and presented
during Homecoming, said he did not
know he would be the initial
recipient.
"They had asked me to be there,
since it was the first presentation of
the award," Boyce said. "They even
had an empty chair there for the
supposed recipient.
"T1:tey really pulled one over on
me. I just assumed it would be given
to someone else. I didn't know until
my name was called that I was
getting the award," he continued.
Initiated in a restructuring of the
Alumni Association this past year,
the Boyce Award is to be presented

annually to the Lipscomb alumnus
whose loyalty and service to the
school and dedication to Christian
principles make the person particularly outstanding.
Immediately after graduation
from Harding, Boyce joined the
Lipscomb athletic staff as teacher
and coach. He organized an intramural sports program, which has
'since involved more than 30,000
students and has earned 'Boyce the
title, "father of intramural sports" in
the Nashville area.
Now in his 43rd year at Lipscomb,
Boyce has been active longer than
any other current faculty member
and has coached tennis, golf,
baseball, basketball and intramural
football in addition to numerous
sport-related and academic classes.
Off campus, Boyce has been a

member and elder of Natchez Trace
Church of Christ many years and is a
member of several professional
organizations.
Boyce is also credited with starting
the first Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament for women in Nashville
in 1968, and with general
development of the Lipscomb sports
program while chairman of the
health and physical ed1!~ation
department from 1963-1968.
"Fess.or" has announced plans to
retire this year, but says he won't
stop teaching.
"I'll probably teach a few private
tennis and golf lessons and be more
involved in church work. I'll still play
a lot of tennis and some golf, but my
greatest enjoyment over the years has
been teaching others to play. Even
when I retire I won't stop teaching."

Eugene "Fessor" Boyce (Class of 1936), right, receives the first annual "Fessor Boyce
Award" from Mark French, president of the David Lipscomb College Alumni
Assoc'iation. during Lipscomb Homecoming ceremonies on February 2.

. . ***

Tim Albright (BA) recently moved to
Columbiana, Ohio, to begin work as
minister for the church there. He and his
wife, Betty, reside at 322 Orchard Ct.,
Columbiana, Ohio 44408.

Class of 1978
Mrs. David Marshatl, the former Amy
Bryan, has just accepted a position as a
part-time teacher of a learning disabilities
lab. She graduated in December from
Central State University in Edmond, Okla.,
with a degree in special education, learning
disabilities.

Special
Jackie LeCoultre Harp (Academy 1951) is
beginning her fourth year as the executive
(tirector ofthe United Way on the island of
Maui, Hawaii. She serves as technical
consultant and raises funds for twenty nonprofit, hUl.llan service agencies.

___-_MARRIAGES
Jacqueline Sue Allman ('79) to William
Bradley Crain December 8 in North Little
Rock.
Donna Jean Stanfill (BA '73) to Timothy
D. Showmaker (BA '71) December 15 in
Birmingham, Ala.
Paula Sue Woods (BA '74) to Joseph A.
Corser December 27 in Rochester, Minn.
David P. Denman (BA '78) to Dawn
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Williams ('81) December 29 in St. Louis,
Sask., Canada.
Bethanie Suzette Feeler (BA '78) to Stuart
Wayne Varvil April 7, in Holts Summit, Mo.
'Susan Elaine Rector (BS '79) to Rodney
Dollins (BA '78) December 28 at the Naval
Air Station chapel in Millington, Tenn.

_ _ _ _BIRTHS
Son, Robert Ashley, to Bob (SA '69) and
Carol Bucy. (BA '74) Knight October 27 in
Memphis, Tenn.
Daughter, Alison Denise, to Jeff (BA '75)
and Suzanne Groover ('77) Custer October
25 in Madison, Tenn. She has a brother,
Drew Garrick, who is 16 months older.
Daughter, Amanda BriAnn, to Bill (BA
'67) and Beverly Moody (BA '68) Culp
August 28, 1979 in Abilene, Texas. Amanda
joins Wendy and Carol.
Son, Bryan Allen, to Allen (BA '75) and
Kathy Ethridge ('75) Adams July 22, 1979 in
Leesburg, Fla.
Son, Jacob Warren, to Grundy and Beth
Norwood ('75) Falwell January 31 in
Murray, Ky. They have another son, Andrew Justin, two years old.
Son, Scott Kevin, to Kevin (BA '77) and
Katy Pryor (BA '77) Penick October 4 in
Stone Mountain, Ga.
Son, Matthew Paul, to Paul and Sherry
Shipman (BA '73) Clemmons January 11 in
Springfield, Mo.
Daughter, Bethann Ruth, to Wayne (BA

'77) and Frances Gastrich (BA '79) Johnson
December 28 in Minneapolis. Minn.
Daughter, Rachael Elizabeth, to Lt.
Harry G. and Teresa Jean Baldwin ('75)
Moore January 16 in Subic Bay, Philippine
Islands. They have three. other daughters.
Daughter, Megan Annette, to Mike and
Nancy Cleveland (BA '71) Montgomery
January 29 in Augsburg, Germany. They
also have a son, Micah, age three.
Daughter, Shannon Leah, to Wayne ('77)
and Beth Brenneman 'BA '76) Fonville June
18 in Lubbock, Texas.
Daughter, Amy Nicole, to Larry (BA '75)
and Aleta Fonville (BA '75) Tittle June 18 in
Electra, Texas.
Son, Kenneth Lewis, to"George and Judy
Holloway (BA '74) Cates, Jr. October 28 in
Dukedom, Tenn.
Son, Joseph Everett, to Michael (BA '73)
and Karen Lemmons (BA '72) Mason
August 24, in Mountain Home, Ark.
Daughter, Jennifer Jill, to Jerry (BA '74)
and Susan Tyler ('72) Walker February 3 in
Ft. Smith, Ark.
Daughter, Dolly Joy, to Dennis ('70) and
Elaine Samuel ('70) Tucker June 26 in
Springfield, Mo. Dolly Joy has two older
sisters, Christine, 6, and Julie, 5. The
tuckers reside in Rogersville, Mo.
Daughter, Tara Elizabeth, to John and
Carol Manley (BS '78) Douglas December
18 in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Son, Harry Lee, to Gene (BA '64) and
Nancy Conner October 9, 1979 in

Shelbyville, Tenn.
Son, Joshua Lee, to James R. (MA' '75)
and Kathy Watson (BS '79) Berryhill
February 2.
Son, John David. to Jerry ('78) and Terri
Fonville September 28 in Ft. Worth, Texas.
Son, Joel Richard, to Keith (BA '70) and
Sherry Norman '71) Hawkins October 19 in
Winfield, Ala.
Daughter, Joni Irene, to Ronald and
Janice Darnell (BA '71) Wiley August 23 in
Atlanta, Ga.
Daughter, Jane Marie, to George and
Linda Beck (BA '70) Wallingford October
11 in Worthington, Ohio.
Son, Trevor Phillip, to Phillip and Terry
Wolf (BA '74) Powell December 6 in Ft.
Worth, Texas.
Son, Zachary Ryan, to Bruce (BA '73) and
Barbara Pettus (BA '72) Gump May 1, 1979
in Little Rock.
.
Son, Stephen Wesley, to Charles (BA '73)
and Jenny Davis (BA '72) Fall January 24 in
Houston, Texas. He joins his four-year old
brother, Jeffrey.
Son, Soren Allen, to Robert Scott (BA '78)
and Ingrid Melson (BA '78) Trout
December 16 in Camp Lejeune, N.C.
Daughter, Tavia Nicole, to Gary (BA '70)
and Sherilyn Shelly ('73) Martin February 5
in Jackson, Tenn.
Son, Philip Jeffrey, to Philip (BA '78) and
Judy Coker (BA '79) Hoggard November 30.
Daughter, Melanie Joy, to Michael (BA
(Continued on next page)
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'78) and Jeannie Coker (BA '78) Cagle June
18, in Union City, Tenn.
Daughter, Ashley Marie, to David (BA
'74) and Rosemarie Shearin (BA '74) House
July 19, in Dallas, Texas.
Daughter, Stephanie Kay, to Scott (BA
'78) and Gaye Shaw ('79) Warr November
21 , 1979 in Searcy.
Daughter, Micah Liana, to Eddie and
Norma Staggs (BA '69) Long January 6 in
Little Rock.
Son, Seth Andrew, to Bill and Karen
Warf ('74) Perkins December 27 in
Memphis, Tenn.
Son, Micah Terry, to Terry (BA '77) and
Jodie Smelser ('77) Beck January 24 in
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Daughter, Alison Ruth, to Tony and
Marie Massey (BA '72) Anderson February
26 in Seabrook, Texas.
Daughter, Melissa Dell, to Burt and Sally
McGee ('74) Allinder December 19 in North
Little Rock. Melissa has an older sister,
Elaine, 2 years old.
Daughter, Kerry Dawn, to Donald and
Janet Washburn (BA '74) Hill January 24 in
Mountain Home, Arkansas. Her sister,
Mindy, is two years .old.
Daughter, Hope Allyson, to Ronnie (BA
'78) and Peggy Jones : ('76) Huckeba
February 28 in Ft. Worth, TexaS.
Son, Andrew David, to Skitch (BA '75)
and Treva Wade (BA '76) Henderson March
4 in Searcy.
Daughter, Heather, to Jerry and Debbie
Hurst (BA '76) Fittro July 14, 1979 in

Jacksonville, Ark.
Daughter, Lia Caroline, to David and
Melinda Stanton (BA '72) Shoemaker
September 26 in Nashville, Tennessee.
Son, Clinton Barret, to Thomas (62) and
Melanie Chandler (BA '72) Sawyer
December 27 in Carrollton, Texas.
Daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, to Reggie
(BA '70) and Margaret Mitchell (BA '71)
Harrell February 9 in Little Rock.
Son, Chad Jonathan, to Charles (BA '73)
and Melinda Shappley (BA '77) Hicks
March 1 in Searcy.

_ _ _ SYMPATHY
To C. L. Cox ('56), whose mother, Mrs.
Florence Cox, died February 2._Mrs. Cox
was a former employee of the Harding
Laundry.
Mrs. Louis J. Geater, the former Jennie
Pittman ('73), whose grandfather, Tom
William Hawkins of Swifton, passed away
recently.
.
..
Rex Tillman ('SO) in the death of his
father, T. B. Tillman, recently in Lake
Village.
Mrs. Betty Oliger Fox (BA '64) in the
death of her father, O. R. Oliger, recently in
Little Rock.
To the family of Miss LeweIl Smith (BA
'61) who passed away December 14 in
Memphis, Tenn.
To Sherry Shipman Clemmons (BA '73)
in the death of her husband, Paul, May 24,
1979, who was killed in a motorcycle ac·
cident.
'

Nursery, Preschool Programs
Are 13~ln-1 , Workshop Topics
Workshops on Nursery and
Preschool programs are scheduled to be
presented at the 1980 13·ln-1
Workshop at Harding August 4·7:
Topics and speakers for the Nursery
Workshop include "Spiritual Life of
the Teacher" by Les Gleaves of
Amarillo, Texas; "Scriptures and
Concepts for Ages 0-2" and
"Vocabulary and Story" by Lois
Whitaker of Grand Prairie, Texas;
"Using God's Real Tbit).gs" and
"Husband and Wife Teams" by Glenda
Ravanelli of Hobbs, N. M.; "Getting
Started with Ages 0·2 (Environment
Needs and Aids)" and "Using Songs"
by Claudette Jones of Searcy; "Using
Puppets" by Sherry Organ of Searcy;
"Setting Up Day Care Programs and
Thursday Schools" by Theo Kail of
Dover, Ark.; "Creating Your Own
Visuals" by Phyllis Alexander of
Searcy, and "Using Creative Art" by
Faye Doran of Searcy.
The closing session of the Nursery
Workshop will feature a panel on

A Christian institution can provide a tremendouk spiritual, social
and educational experience for the Christian young person. That's
why we are excited about the opportunities available here at Har·
ding.

~

It is a thrill to see high school graduates and young college transfer
students come to the Harding campus and develop into full
adulthood in this kind of environment. When we see them graduate
as mature Christian people committed to be useful citizens
wherever they go, it makes our efforts all worthwhile.
Alumni of Harding University as well as other interested parties can
be a great help to us in our efforts to contact prospective students.
We would like to have names, addresses and other pertinent in·
formation on as many young people as possible who would stand to
benefit from a Christian education. Helping us to obtain this in·
formation by completing the form b~low would be very much ap·
preciated. Thank you for your assistance. (Please print.)

<Alumni Aid Sought
in Identifying
Prospective Students
I~

Your Name
Address

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--------~--------~-----------~~~~;h~~~--Expected high school
Address

Student's Name

City

State

Zip

Phone :

graduation (mo. and yr.)

I

,-

If more names are available, please send them in also~ These
students will be placed on the mailing list to receive quarterly issues
of the Admissions publication, The Harding Report.If you desire
that further information be sent, please indicate materials desired.
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Mail to: Admissions Office
Box 762
Harding University
Searcy, AR 72143

"Coping with Behavior Problems."
Mrs. Organ will serve as hostess for the
workshop which will be held in Bible
200.
The workshop for Preschool will be
hosted by Lynn England of Searcy and
held in Bible 200.
Topics and speakers are: "Space and
Equipment for Young Children" and
"Records and Follow·up" by Ron
Ingram of Sulphur Springs, Texas;
"Guided Cohversation" by Betty Dollar
of Memphis; "New Methods and
Learning Activities for 4's and S's" and
"How Young Children Learn" by
David Wray of Abilene, Texas; "New
Methods and Learning Activities for 2's
and 3's" and "Developing a Thursday
School" by Glenda Ravenelli of Hobbs,
N. M.; "What to Teach and What Not
to Teach" and "Team Teaching" by
WiIIora Oglesby of Richardson, Texas;
"Building the Child's Self Concept" by
Corinne Eubanks of Searcy; "Handling
Behavior Problems" by Wilma Stevens
of Little Rock, and "Inexpensive Visual
Aids" by Evelyn Curtis of Searcy.
Remaining workshops on the
program are The Christian Home,
Singles, Christian Evidences, Biblical
Studies, Juniors, Youth Ministry,
Adults, Educational Directors and
Supervisors, Church Growth, Primary.
and Christian Schools.
Altogether programs will feature
devotionals by Joe Beam of Evansville,
Ind., and lectures with Wayne
Kilpatrick of Birmingham, Gary
Beauchamp of Dallas; Batsell Barrett
Baxter of Nashville, Tenn., and Landon
Saunders of Houston. Nick Boone of
Madison, Tenn., will lead singing for
the altogether programs.
Further details may be obtained from
the Harding University Bible Depart·
ment, Box 939, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

New Financial Aid
Information Available
Complete information on financial
aid is now available in a new booklet
from the Harding Financial Aid Office.
All aspects of grants and loans are
discussed, including eligibility, status,
application and processing.
Grant money, that which does not
require repayment, is available from
several sources.
Both government and private institutional loans are also allowed for
those meeting qualifications.
The brochure gives details of
academic, athletic and departmental
scholarships and work opportunities on
campus.
To obtain a copy of "Harding
Financial Aid Opportunities," write
Russell Showalter, Director of
Financial Aid, Box 940, Harding
University, Searcy, AR 72143.

HOMECOMING 1980
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Water' Buf'faloes Capture
Second Place In AIC Race
In a bona fide team effort, the
Harding Water Buffaloes captured
second place in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference swimming
championships in Arkadelphia
February 23.
Coach Jack Boustead's tankers
scored 272 points to finish as the
runnerup to Hendrix College. The point
total doubled the 135 points scored in
the 1979 championship event.
"Coming from fifth to second place
in one season means there was a lot of
dedic~tion on the part of the boys,"
Boustead said. "They really worked
hard and it paid off for the team."
Sixteen different athletes scored in
the 16 events for the Water Buffaloes to
further underscore the team effort in
thi.s year's meet. Leading the way was
junior
college
transfer
Eric
Frederickson of Merced, Calif.
Frederickson, who became eligible at
the start of the spring semester, placed
second in the 100 yd. and 200 yd.
breaststroke events and was a member
of the 400 yd. medley and the 400 yd.
medley and the 400 yd. fre~style relay
teams. Both relay teams placed second.
Members of the relay units were
Frederickson, Carl Waites of Dearborn,
Mich., Steve Froehlich of Clay, N. Y.
and Scott D. Smith of Livonia, Mich. in
the medley. In the freestyle, swimmers
were Frederickson, Waites, Greg
Norton of Oxnard, Calif. and 1. Scott
Smith of Searcy, Ark.
Recording third place finishes were
divers Rusty Anderson of Jacksonville,
Ark. and Perry Fraley of Scottsdale,
Ariz. Anderson placed in the one-meter
event and Fraley in the three meter
competition.
In Boustead's second year at the
helm, the Water Buffaloes posted a 105 record in dual meet competition.
On the season, Scott Smith was the

team's top scorer with 147 points,
followed by Frederickson, 124; Carl
Waites, 110'; Jim Davenport of Walden,
N. Y., 92; Anderson, 85; and Froehlich,
82.
Six swimmers received awards for
their season of competition. They were:
Most Valuable - Frederickson; Most
Valuable Diver - Anderson; High Point
- Scott D. Smith; Most Improved Mike Gurganus of Cordova, Ala.; Spirit
Award - Phil Eudaly of Rolla, Mo. and
Stroker Award - Eugene Smith of
Dallas, TexaS.

HARDING UNIVERSITY

'"

f

Sports Publication
Earns Recognitio'n
A Harding ' University sports
publication, "Harding' 1979-80," has
been named the recipient of an AlIAmerican citation by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
The announcement was made by
Charles Eppler, director of public
relations of the NAIA.
Harding's brochure covered the
intercollegiate basketball program of
the university. It was designed and
edited by Stan Green, director of public
relations; and statistical data was
compiled by student assistant Linda
Hilbun.
Harding's entry was recognized in
the reproduced category.

Left-handed hurlerlefflones of Memphis. Tenn .• throws against Kansas Newman College in
the .first game of the season.

Summer Sports Camps. Planned for Boys
Summer sports camps will be offered
at Harding for boys, grades 7-12, interested in track, cross country, football
and basketball.
The camps offer intensive instruction
in fundamentals and provide each participant with the opportunity to improve his ability, according to Coach

Harding Keglers Take
Lead in AIC Contest .
Harding University, with a commanding 1,709 pin lead, draws clear
aim on its 15th Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference bowling title as
the se,ason competition comes down to
the mal two rounds.
Coach Ed Burt's keglers, with a
17,347 pinfall through the first six
rounds of play, lead second place
Ouachita Baptist University, with
15,638 pins. Arkansas Tech University
is third with a 15,289 pinfall.
Mike Bedwell, a junior from
Charleston, Mo., is currently leading
the individual competition with a 3,727
pinfall for a 207 average. An AII-AIC
bowler last year, he is seeking to break
the AIC record of 205 set in 1975 by
another Harding bowler, Brad Davis.
Harding bowlers dominate the AIC
individual standings with a sweep of the
top eight positions. Right behind
Bedwell is sophomore Bobby Lee of
Jacksonville, Ark., at 3,374, sophomore
Danny Campbell of Searcy with 3,350,

I
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Number jivemon, Richard Hiley

and freshman Taro Fujisawa of
Okayama, Japan, 3,270In fifth place if Bison ju~ior Richard
Hiley of Randolph Wis., 3,240, followed
by junior Ken Dorsey. of Nederland;
Texas, 3,214, freshman Dale McCarthy
of Royal Oak, Mich., 3,210 and senior
Iason Davis of Miami, Fla., 3,176.

Wilt Martin, director of the camps.
Instruction is given in every phase of
the sport and each boy receives individual attention. In addition to
working on skills, video tapes, films and
other teaching techniques are used.
Camp dates are: junior high
basketball, July 13-18; senior high
basketball, July 20-25; junior high
football, July 20-25; senior high
football, July 27 -August 1; and track
and cross country, July 27-August 1.
Instruction will take. place on the

Harding campus. The modem physical
education-athletic complex provides a
pro turf floor with two regulation size
cross courts, an indoor track. swimming pool, gymnastics area, handball
courts and weight room.
For more information, write Harding
University Sports Camps. Box 765,
Station A, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

.Coaches, SID Attend
Kansas City Meeting

April

Three Harding faculty members were
in Kansas City, Mo., March 10-14 for
the national convention of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Harding track coach Ted Lloyd
chaired the business meeting of the
NAIA Track Coaches Association. He
was accompanied on the trip by his son,
Rees.
Harry Olree, chairman of the
Harding department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
presented a session for the athletic
directors' workshop entitled "Solvency
or Bankruptcy - Staff, Program and
Interpersonal Relations Evaluation."
Stan Green, Harding public relations
director, chaired a panel on "How to
Conduct a News Conference" for the
meeting of sports information directors.

HARDING UNIVERSITY 1980
SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
April

April
April
April
April
April

April
April
_ April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May

8 Baseball - Christian Brothers College
Tennis - University of Central Arkansas
9 Track - Henderson State University,
College of the Ozarks
10 Golf - AIC Round 1
1 Tennis - Southern Arkansas University
12 Baseball - UA-Monticello
Track - ASU Classic
14 Baseball - Mississippi Industrial.
Golf - AIC Round 2
Tennis - Arkansas State University
IS Baseball - Rust College
Golf - AI CRound 3
Track - Hendrix College, Southern
.Arkansas University
17 Tennis - Southern Arkansas University
18 Baseball - University of Central Arkansas
Tennis - Arkansas Tech University "
18-19 Track - Kansas Relays
22 Tennis - Henderson State University
24 Tennis - Hendrix
25 Baseball - Southern Arkansas University
Golf - Ale Round 4
Tennis - Ouachita Baptist University
25-26 Track - Drake Relays
28 Tennis - Arkansas Tech University
30 Baseball - Callege of the Ozarks
. ~ Golf - Ale roUnds 5 &6. NAIA District 17
Tqumament
1,2,3 Tillinis - NAIA District 17 Toumament
5-8 Track - Ale Meet
22·24 Track - NAlA National Championships
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Jane Green, a freshman from Magazine, and Kevin Granberg, a junior from Tacoma,

Campus Calendar
April
4-5
4-5
8

June

Youth Forum
Spring Sing
Preachers' Forum
II
AlI-school Picnic
Faculty-Staff Banquet
11
13-16 American Studies Trip to Oklahoma
Air Force Band and Singing Sergeants
17
18
Gilbert and Sullivan Lyceum
19
Coffeehouse
21
Awards Day in Chapel
21
"The Shoppe" in Concert
23
World Evangelism Forum, Prentice Meador
May Fete
26
27
All-school Musical Production

I
Application Deadline
8-14 Youth Citizenship Seminar
9-July II First Session of Summer School
22-24 Early Orientation

July
13-18 Junior High Basketball Camp
14-August 15 Secund Session of Summer School
17 -19 Early Orientation
,
17-19 Church Leadership Development Seminar
20-25 Senior High Basketball Camp
20-25 Junior High Football Camp
27-August I Senior High Football Camp
27-August I Track and Cross Country Camp

May
I
10
II
12-28

American Studies Lecture, James J. Kilpatrick
Nurses Pinning Ceremony
Graduation
Intersession

Augusl
4-7
15

13-in-1 Work shop
Summer Graduation

